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The electrostatic precipitator system of the lignite fired 350 MWe unit B1 of 
Thermal Power Plant Kostolac B has been modernized during 2014. The results 
of complex in site measurements, performed in the frame of performance control 
test at the beginning of the exploitation period of the upgraded electrostatic pre-
cipitator proved that, under normal and guarantee working conditions of the 
boiler and precipitator, the emission of particulate matter do not exceed limiting 
value. After the period of precipitator further adjustments, five series of meas-
urements in the frame of acceptance test were performed in accordance with rel-
evant standards. This paper presents results of the investigation of particulate 
matter concentration, laboratory analysis of the lignite, fly and bottom ash sam-
ples, working parameters of the unit and upgraded electrostatic precipitator as 
well as results of the calculations. The averaged mean particulate concentration 
at the exit of upgraded electrostatic precipitator of the unit B1 during Acceptance 
test was below guaranteed value. It is confirmed that adjustments of electrostatic 
precipitator electrical parameters have improved electrostatic precipitator effi-
ciency, as well that electrostatic precipitatorcould work highly efficiently in en-
ergy save mode with lower power consumption. 

Key words: emission, electrostatic precipitator, particulate matter, 
modernization 

Introduction  

The success of an air pollution abatement program of any industrial facility ultimate-

ly depends upon effective design, operation and maintenance of installed air pollution control 

equipment, from which is required reliability, on-line availability, continuing regulatory com-

pliance, and regulatory agency/source relations [1]. In the case of boilers fired with pulverized 

lignite, a dry electrostatic precipitation method is extensively used over large gas volumes, 

with a wide range of inlet temperatures, pressures, dust and acid gas conditions, requiring an 

electrostatic precipitator (ESP) efficiency of greater than 99.9%. The process performance 

mainly depends on the particle size distribution [2, 3], flow rate, particulate density and inlet 
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concentration [4], particulate and flue gas resistance (influenced by the chemical composition 

of the ash) [5] and process temperature. Particles in the diameter range less than 1 μm are the 

most difficult to collect [6] because in this size range the fundamental field charging mecha-

nism gives way to diffusion charging by thermal ions (random collisions). The preferred 

range of the resistivity is 10
8
 to 10

10
 Ω cm [3], which is influenced by the chemical composi-

tion of the gas stream and particulate, the moisture and SOx content of the gas stream and the 

temperature. A decrease in the sulfur content of lignite will generally result in an increase in 

resistivity and a reduction in the collection efficiency, while adequate amounts of e. g., sodi-

um and iron oxide can reduce resistivity and improve performance. One frequently used var-

iation on the Deutsch-Anderson equation [7] for estimation of ESP collection efficiency, ηc [–], 

is the Matts-Ohnfeldt [8] version: 
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where A [m
2
] is the total collection electrode surface area, Q [m

3
s

–1
] – the flue gas-flow rate, 

and wk [m
2
s

–1
] is a modified migration (drift) velocity of particles (i. e., it represents how 

quickly the charged gas particles move to the grounded collection electrode). Dimensionless 

parameter, k, depends on the process being evaluated, assumed to be independent of charging 

voltage and current levels, while particle chemical composition and size distribution within an 

ESP are assumed to be uniform as the gas stream moves through it. More generalized form of 

Deutsch based model for calculation of the overall collection efficiency, ηTD, determined as 

the sum of fractional collection efficiencies in all size intervals for a given particle size distri-

bution, is described [6]:  
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where ΔRiz(dp) is percentage of dust particles of diameter, dp, and: 
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where w(dp) is migration velocity of a particle of diameter dp [μm], b – the distance between 

the electrodes, u – the axial velocity of the flue gas, A = 2hl – the area of two adjacent collect-

ing electrodes, and Q = 2hbu – the volume flow rate of the gas, l and h are the length and 

height of the collection electrode. Efficiency of precipitator could be increased by reducing 

spacing between plates, increasing precipitator length, reducing gas velocity, u, or increasing 

the drift velocity, w [9]. The designer must estimate or measure (if possible) the particle mi-

gration velocity, w, which could be expressed as [10]: 
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where Eo [Vm
–1

] is the strength of the field in which particles are charged, Ep [Vm
–1

] – the 

strength of the field in which particles are collected, and μ [Pa∙s] – the gas viscosity. Particle 

migration velocity depends on the voltage strength of both the charging and collection fields. 
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In order to increase drift velocity (and ESP efficiency) one must increase the average field 

strength, Ep, which is a function of both the applied electric voltage and the space charge cur-

rent, and to improve plate rapping and gas distribution processes. Efforts to increase field 

strength have been realized by changing the geometry of the electrodes [11] so as to increase 

the current, by maintaining the operating voltage to near critical sparking levels by self-

regulating power supplies as well as by increasing the distance between the electrodes b, and 

by field electrical sectionalization.  

Equations (1) and (3) suggest that decrease in flue gas-flow results in an increase in 

collection efficiency and vice versa. When designing a new or reconstructing existing ESP, 

engineers typically base on a hypothetical average value for the gas velocity u through ESP, 

ignoring the localized velocity variations within the precipitator, with the primary aim of min-

imizing the loss potential through impact and re-inclusion [3]. This critical velocity is a func-

tion of flue gas-flow, plate shape and configuration [12], precipitator size and flue gas and 

particle resistivity.  

Apart of the proper average value of u for the gas velocity through ESP, the gas-

flow distribution in the ESP cross-sections should be uniform throughout the ESP (top to bot-

tom, side to side). Therefore, the use of gas distribution devices such as perforated plates and 

turning vanes and good ductwork design (outlet as well as inlet one) are necessary in order to 

provide good gas distribution. Measurements [13] showed that the collection efficiency of 

ESP is rather complicated and highly related to inner gas-flow pattern. The dimensionless 

Bussinesk coefficient gives the measure of the achieved velocity field homogeneity in a trans-

versal cross-section: 
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where ui [m
2
s

–1
] is the mean velocity through the elementary surface i of the cross-section of 

the ESP chamber, uk [m
2
s

–1
] – the mean velocity calculated for the whole cross-section of the 

ESP, Sk – the total area of the entire cross-section of the ESP chamber, ΔSki – the elementary 

surface i, in the cross-section of the ESP chamber, and n – the number of elementary surfaces 

i in the cross-section of the ESP chamber. According to the literature data, the Bussinesk coef-

ficient should be ≤ 1.2 for highly efficient ESP.  

Although the application of modern numerical simulation methods is increasingly 

more frequent with the development of computing technologies, numerical simulation of the 

fully coupled three coexisting fields of flue gas-flow, ash particle dynamics and electrostatics 

in the ESP chamber is still very demanding task and how a highly detailed geometry of the 

model is important for a strong simulation and reliable results [14]. Fulfilling mentioned de-

mands simultaneously calls for an increase of active surface of the electrodes and improve-

ment of flue gas distribution, which increase the volume and the weight of the ESP, or even 

ask for application of high frequency high voltage (HF HV) power supply [15] instead of 

transformer and the diode rectifier (T/R) set. The requirements [1] relating to particulate mat-

ter emission from large combustion plants have been incorporated into relevant Serbian legis-

lation [16, 17]. The action plan for reconstruction and modernization of ESP systems of all 

thermal units within the Public Enterprise Electric Power Industry of Serbia (EPS) have been 

initiated since 2005 [18, 19]. The primary goal was to reduce annual emissions of particulate 

matter in the air from 66900 tons per year to the level of 5850 tons per year, giving the priori-

ty to the units under rehabilitation. Even more, environmental protection measures are needed 
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and the regulations covering the emission of dust from large power plants are being strength-

ened [20]. 

Modernization and optimization of ESP of TEKO B1 power unit was a complex task 

assisted by the results of measurements of the flue gas-flow field, temperature, composition 

and particle concentration at the entrance of and exit of the ESP, as well results of laboratory 

analysis of the lignite, fly and bottom ash taken during the measurements before and after 

modernization [21]. 

This paper presents results of the measurements and determination of particulate 

matter concentration, Ke, during the acceptance test. The results of the measurements con-

firmed that particulate matter concentration at the exit of the reconstructed ESP is below 

guaranteed values, thus proving the effectiveness of the ESP reconstruction and moderniza-

tion undertaken. 

Basic data of the upgraded unit TEKO B1 

Unit B1 is operated as based load (continuous power generation ~6500 hours per 

year) with nominal power level of 348.5 MWe, steam production of 1000 ton per hour and 

boiler energy efficiency 87.8%. The TPP Kostolac B is burning lignite supplied from local 

open pit mine Drmno with a wide range of lignite characteristics. Prior to modernization of 

ESP of the TEKO B1 unit, the output particle concentration in flue gas were between 363 

mg/m
3
 and 603 mg/m

3
 [16]. Even in the case of dedusting efficiency design value, the output 

particle concentration in flue gas still exceeded the new permissible value of 50 mg/Nm
3
. The 

reconstruction of the boiler and turbine of the unit B1 was carried out during the 2014, ful-

filling the goals of lowering emission of particulate matter and NOx at continuous power level 

up to 350 MW. Simultaneously, the modernization of ESP of the TEKO B1 unit was done.  

During the reconstruction the length of ESP was increased from 21.2 m to 29.2 m, 

the height of the ESP chamber is extended from 15.7 m to 21.0 m, while the width is in-

creased from 2 m × 15.9 m to 21.2 m × 22.5 m (active width of electric fields 18.4 m × 18.4 

m, active length of electric fields: 4.54 + 4.54 + 4.54 + 4.54 + 5.44 + 3.63 m). New bigger 

volume of ESP enabled an increase of the length and particulate residence time. The effective 

field height is extended to 15000 mm while spacing between the electrodes remains 300 mm 

(in zone 1) and 400 mm (in zones 2-6). A completely new flue gas ducts with shut-off dump-

ers (of the louvers type) and expansion joints as well new inlet hoods and outlet hoods were 

installed. Due to air preheater and flue gas fan foundation position, the inlet and outlet of the 

both ESP are not on the longitudinal axis of symmetry, fig. 1. Therefore flue gas ducts and 

hoods are equipped with new gas distribution blades to obtain uniform flue gas distribution 

profile and to decrease the erosive effect of the dust particles. Together with an increase in the 

cross-section of the ESP this resulted in a decrease of axial flue gas velocity through the ESP 

from 1.81 m/s to 1.372 m/s and in increase of flue gas and particles residence time from 9.6 

seconds to 19 seconds. 

New, bigger ESP housing enabled increase of collecting electrodes total area more 

than 2 times (from 2 m
2
 × 19600 m

2
, up to 88806 m

2
). In order to reduce back corona and to 

increase efficiency, two discharge electrodes (of the needle type wire in the first four and 

wave type wire in the last two fields) are implemented per one collecting electrode (of the BE 

type). Upgraded ESP has 24 independent electrical fields, fig. 1, in four parallel series (two in 

the left ESP chamber and two in the right ESP chamber). Both left/right chamber of the ESP 

have 12 HV T/R units, in total 24 for the whole ESP.  
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Figure 1. Location of the electrical fields in upgraded TEKO B1 ESP, horizontal cross-section 

The electrical fields schematically presented in fig. 1 are numerated regarding the 

position in the ESP starting from inlet and the letter indicates left (L) or right (R) position in 

the ESP. A review of basic technical characteristics of the ESP before and after reconstruction 

is presented in tab. 1. 

Table 1. Basic characteristic of the ESP of unit TEKO B1 before and after reconstruction  

Characteristic Unit 
Before  

reconstruction 
After  

reconstruction 

Flow rate of flue gas, wet Nm
3
h

–1
 1800000 1800870 

Flue gas temperature °C 150-200 180 

Inlet dust concentration gNm
–3 

50.3 (wet gas) 67.1 max 75.6 (dry gas) 

Precipitation efficiency % ≥ 99.7 ≥ 99.93 

Outlet dust concentration mg/Nm
–3

 150 (wet gas) ≤ 50 (dry gas) 

Electric zones along ESP – 4 6 

Max continuous voltage at 
the electrode 

kV – 
72 (electric fields 1 and 6) 

66 (electric fields 2-5) 

Max continuous current at 
the electrode 

mA – 

1400 (electric field 1) 

1600 (electric fields 2-5) 

1000 (electric field 6) 

Max continuous power per 
electric field 

kVA  
100.8 (electric fields 1) 

105.6 (electric fields 2-5) 
72 (electric field 6) 
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Overview of the results of performance  

test measurements series 

Results of three measurements performed in the frame of the performance tests [21] 

indicated that measured outlet dust concentration, Ke
outlet

, on the left ESP was lower (42.8, 

42.2, and 40.7 mg/Nm
3
) comparing to right ESP (49.0, 58.7, and 55.3 mg/Nm

3
), still resulting 

in averaged mean particulate concentration of 48.11 mg/Nm
3
 at the exit of upgraded ESP, i. e. 

below guaranteed value of 50 mg/Nm
3
. The flue gas-flow rate and temperature were very sta-

ble but below guarantee values which was positive for ESP efficiency performance. Higher 

LHV value, lower moisture and ash content (compared to lignite guarantee values) also were 

in favor of the ESP high efficiency, except lower than guaranteed sulphure content. The col-

lection (dedusting) efficiency, η, of the left part of ESP was close to guarantee value 

(99.92%), while efficiency of the right part of ESP was below guarantee value (99.86-

99.89%) [21]. The collecting efficiency, η, was calculated: 
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e
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where Ke
inlet

 is a dust concentration in flue gas before ESP, Ke
outlet

 – a dust concentration in 

flue gas at ESP exit, and Δα – the air leakage rate along left/right part of ESP determined by 

measurements and calculation of flue gas-flow rate at the left/right part of ESP inlet and exit. 

The total flue gas-flow through inlet of the ESP was around 10% lower than total flow 

through the outlet of the ESP. Subsequent inspection of the ESP found that some of the tech-

nical openings were not closed during the tests, which results in lower dedusting efficiency of 

the right ESP. Rapping system at the all four fields N
o
 6 was turned off in the test N

o
 1 and 

N
o
 2 and was turned on before test N

o
 3. Since the last fields separate the smallest particles 

and due to much longer rapping period (80-600 minutes) compared to test N
o
 3 period (60 

minutes), it had no significant effect on measured particulate matter concentration. 

Results of the measurements and calculations  

in the frame of acceptance test 

After the adjustments and optimization of the upgraded ESP, the series of five meas-

urements were performed in the frame of acceptance test. The unit TEKO B1 was normaly op-

erated with five mills, but at reduced parameters of live steam and unit power level (~336 

MWe). Upgraded ESP of unit TEKO B1 was normaly operated, with maximum electric pa-

rameters at all electric fields during test N
o
 1, 3, 4, and 5, while during test N

o
 2 the ESP was 

working in the energy save mode, with lower power consumption of the ESP compared to oth-

er tests. Measuring cross-section at the inlet of the ESP is in horizontal flue gas channel (5 m 

wide with 4 measuring axes and 5.5 m deep with 4 measuring points) in front of left/right ESP 

chamber. Measuring cross-section at the exit of the ESP is positioned in vertical flue gas chan-

nel (4 m wide with 5 measuring axes and 4 m deep with 4-5 measuring points/axis) in front of 

left/right flue gas fan. The particulate matter measurements were performed with two in stack 

isokinetic sampling systems in accordance with ISO 9096:2003 and EN 13284-1. 

Basic characteristics of lignite burned during Acceptance test are presented in tab. 2. 

The moisture content of lignite burned during first two tests was below design range while 

combustible content and LHV were higher than design values, which was in favor of high 

performance of the ESP. During tests N
o
 3, 4, and 5, the LHV, combustibles and sulfur con-

tent of the lignite used were in the design range. The ash content and flue gas-flow rate were  
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Table 2. Basic lignite characteristics during acceptance test  

Lignite quality Unit 
Guaranteed 

value 
Measured 

value test 1 
Measured 

value test 2 
Measured 

value test 3 
Measured 

value test 4 
Measured 

value test 5 

Lower heating 
value 

kJkg–1 6589 8735 9008 7750 7776 7865 

Ash content % 23.7 22.35 20.57 25.64 24.76 26.44 

Combustible % 32.00 38.52 40.17 35.11 35.74 35.36 

Moisture  
content 

% 44.4 39.13 39.26 39.25 39.49 38.20 

Sulfur content % 1.17 1.34 1.25 1.16 1.04 1.10 

Carbon % 20 25.38 25.93 22.63 22.85 23.13 

Hydrogen % 1.87 2.28 2.32 2.08 2.11 2.14 

Sulfur –  
combustible 

%  0.51 0.49 0.44 0.33 0.70 

Nitrogen % 
8.96 

0.41 0.40 0.37 0.39 0.38 

Oxygen % 9.94 11.04 9.58 10.06 9.01 

higher than design values, resulting in very difficult conditions for high performance of the 

ESP. The unit operating parameters during the tests as well as results of particulate matter 

measurement for both ESP are presented in tab. 3. The flue gas temperature were very stable 

but below guarantee values which had positive impact on ESP efficiency performance. Partic-

ulate matter concentration at the exit of upgraded ESP of unit TEKO B1 was in the range 

37.7-40.5 mg/Nm
3
, i. e. below guaranteed value of 50 mg/Nm

3
. Electrostatic precipitator effi-

ciency, η, for both, left and right ESP, were equal or higher than guaranty value in tests N
o
 1, 

3, 4, and 5. A slightly lower than guaranty value (99.92%) of the ESP efficiency was obtained 

during the test N
o
 2, when ESP was working in the energy save mode. 

During the test N
o
 1, 3, 4, and 5, upgraded ESP of unit B1 was normally operated, 

with stable voltage U ≈ 40 kV and maximum specified value of current I ≈ 1400 mA at elec-

tric fields in zone 1. In zones 2-5 measured current was at maximum specified value  

I ≈ 1600 mA, while voltage was stable in the range 48-54 kV in zones 2-4 (depending on 

field) and 57-58 kV in zone 5. In zone 6 measured current was at maximum specified value  

I ≈ 1000 mA, while voltage was very stable in the range 61-63 kV. During test 2 a stable 

maintenance of the set of ESP electrical parameters was also achieved, as can be seen from 

fig. 2 which represent the records during the test N
o
 2 for the electrical fields 1D of the left 

(left diagram) and right (right diagram) ESP. During this test current was I ≈ 1150 mA, less 

than maximum specified value.  

The mean power consumption of whole ESP (taking into account both left and right 

chamber) during the tests N
o
 1, 3, 4, and 5 were 2.235 MW. The mean power consumption 

during the test N
o
 2, when ESP was operating in the energy save mode, was only 0.668 MW, 

retaining the dedusting efficiency at a satisfactory high level of 99.92%, very close to guaran-

tee value. This indicates that most of the exploitation period ESP could work highly efficently 

in energy save mode with much lower power consumption. 

Values of effective drift velocity, we, determined experimentally from commercial instal-

lations by using Deutch drift velocity [7] or modified drift velocity, wk, given by eq. (1),  
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Table 3. The results of acceptance test of unit B1 upgraded ESP 

Parameter Unit 
Guaranteed 

value 

Measured value (L/R ESP) 

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 

Gross unit power level MW 350 336.18 334.67 336.02 336.19 336.06 

Inlet flue gas  

temperature 
°C 180 160.6/165.6 161.9/165.8 163.6/166.9 164.3/167.2 164.4/166.6 

Flue gas-flow 

at operating  

conditions 

left 

m3h–1 

 1491961 1475027 1514175 1522119 1534472 

right  1534855 1549367 1608190 1621645 1633946 

Wet flue gas-flow rate1,  

inlet 
Nm3h–1 1 800 870 1 817 434 1 808 982 1 864 281 1 869 289 1 879 314 

Dust concentration  

at ESP exit 2 mgNm–3 < 50 38.47/39.59 38.74/40.06 39.76/40.54 37.66/38.71 38.72/39.83 

Dust concentration  

at ESP inlet 
gNm–1 < 67.1 56.54 50.04 71.87 69.43 72.41 

Dedusting efficiency, η3 % 99.93 99.93/99.93 99.92/99.92 99.94/99.94 99.94/99.94 99.95/99.94 

ESP power consumption kW  2232.6 668.2 2235.4 2235.4 2235.2 

1 at flue gas standard conditions: 0 °C, 101325 Pa, wet, O2 = 6%,  
2 at flue gas conditions: 0 °C, 101325 Pa, dry, O2 = 6%,   
3 calcualted according to eq. (6). 

    

Figure 2. Working parameters of the electrical fields 1D of the left (left diagram) and right (right 
diagram) ESP during Acceptance test No 2 (unit B1 Control room data); (a) acceptance test #2, left 
ESP, zone I, section right, (b) acceptance test #2, right ESP, zone I, section right 

do not agree with theoretical values obtained by using eq. (4) or other theoretical equations 

[10, 22]. In the theoretical calculation the effects of re-entrainment, which occurs during rap-

ping or when there is uneven gas and dust distribution, have not been considered. One ap-

proach to overcome this situation is to determine modified migration velocity wk by using the 

parameter k in the eq. (1) to simulate the increased difficulty to collect remaining dust as the 

precipitator becomes larger to reach very high collection efficiencies. For fly ash precipitation 

after lignite-fired boilers the value of k = 0.5 has turned out to be a reasonably good approxi-

mation for a variety of fuel and process condition [10]. 
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Likewise, we can use the formal approach similar to eq. (1) in the reverse order, by-

passing complex physical processes occurring in the ESP to certain extent, in order to deter-

mine the value of the effective drift velocity we [23]: 

 e [ ln(1 )]
Q

w
A

    (7) 

where η is calculated according to eq. (6). The precipitator efficiency as a function of effec-

tive drift velocity, we, for both left and right ESP chamber of the unit TEKO B1 is presented 

in fig. 3(b). 

    

Figure 3. Unit TEKO B1 precipitator efficiency η as a function of effective drift velocity we (a) and 
modified wk and effective we drift velocity vs. specific collection area (SCA) (b)  

The effective drift velocity, we, takes into account all potential empirical influencing 

parameters such as the particle size distribution, the field strength, the gas composition, the 

space charge, etc. including special design features. For the same efficiency, η, the effective 

migration velocity of the right ESP chamber is higher than for the left one due the higher flue 

gas-flow. The further investigation of the relating electrical parameters of the matching elec-

tric fields is necessary in order to explain these differences. Supposing the same particle size 

distribution in the inlet of the chambers, the results for drift velocity, we, in addition of value 

of gas viscosity (related to gas composition and temperature), could be used by eq. (4) to 

check and adjust ESP electrical parameters of electrical fields. 

Figure 3(b) specifies the migration velocity values obtained according to Deutch’s, 

eq. (7), and Matts-Oehnfeldt, eq. (1) with k = 0.5, formulas for the left and right ESP chamber 

of unit TEKO B1, regarding the SCA value for each of chambers during the test. In general, 

higher migration velocities are obtained for the right ESP chamber. The migration velocities 

calculated by Deutch’s formula show a gradual decrease with SCA for both ESP chambers. 

The smaller dispersion of almost constant values of we regarding flow rate is observed. The 

modified migration velocity wk exhibit point of maximum for SCA value different for each 

chamber, giving the measurement relative to the efficiency per SCA.  

The values of penetration P = 100 – η [%] calculated according to results of series of 

measurements conducted in the frame of particulate emission guarantee tests of the upgraded 

ESP at unit A6 of TPP Nikola Tesla in city of Obrenovac, Serbia [18], as well as values of P 

calculated on the results of series of measurements conducted in the frame of particulate emis-

sion guarantee tests of the upgraded ESP at unit B2 of TPP KOSTOLAC-B [19] are presented 
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in fig. 4 along with values of P calculated for 

the TEKO B1 ESP. During these tests units 

achieved similar net power (334-336 MW for 

TEKO B1, 335-350 MW for TEKO B2 and 

340-348 MW for TENT A6) and the ESP treat-

ed a similar quantity of the flue gas (3.0-3.2·10
6
 

m
3
/h for TEKO B1, 3.0-3.1·10

6
 m

3
/h for TEKO 

B2 and 2.8-3.1·10
6
 m

3
/h for TENT A6). The 

boilers of the units TEKO B1 and TEKO B2 are 

of the same design and they are burning the 

same Drmno lignite, but have a different ESP 

design. Among the other, the plate spacing in 

the TEKO B1 ESP is 300 mm in the first and 

400 mm in the other five electrical fields, in re-

gard to 400 mm in the first two and 500 mm in 

third and fourth electrical field of TEKO B2 

ESP. 

The unit TENT A6 is burning Kolubara lignite. The values of ash resistivity for this 

coal were similar to resistivity of ash of Drmno coal (10
12

-10
13

 Ω cm) and belong to the class 

of ashes of high resistivity, which have a negative impact on the ESP efficiency. The plate 

spacing of this ESP is 395 mm in all four electrical fields. A high dispersion of the P values 

for the unit TENT A6 was a consequence of significant changes of electrical parameters of the 

ESP [18] in order to determine optimum working regime. Nevertheless, one can see compara-

tive advantage of TENT A6 ESP design over the other two, resulting in higher η for the simi-

lar SCA value comparing to the TEKO B2 ESP, and lower SCA values for similar η compar-

ing to TEKO B1 ESP, thus proving decision to increase plate distance in this case of ash of 

higher resistivity. 

Comparing values of P for TEKO B1 and TEKO B2, the larger plate spacing in case 

of TEKO B2 ESP results in significant decrease of SCA, but and lower η values also. For a 

case of higher ash resistivity, when plate spacing is increased from 300 mm to 400 mm some 

increase of η is found [24]. Since SCA, thus flue gas velocity, is restricted by ESP geometry, 

in addition to consideration of the differences in design and electrical working parameters of 

these ESPs, a further investigation of the flow field uniformity in transversal cross-sections of 

the TEKO B2 ESP chambers should be done, eq. 5, in order to find the cause of observed dif-

ferences and to improve the TEKO B2 ESP efficiency.  

Conclusion 

By modernization of the unit TEKO B1 ESP a new bigger effective cross-section  

(2 × 276 m
2
) and length/volume of ESP enabled high collecting surface (increased from  

2 × 19600 m
2
 to 88806 m

2
), lower flue gas velocity (decreased from 1.81m/s to 1.372 m/s) 

and longer residence period in the electric field (increased from 9.6 seconds to 19 seconds). 

Both left/right chamber of the new ESP have 12 HV T/R units, in total 24 for whole ESP.  

During the acceptance test, boiler of unit TEKO B1 was operated at reduced pa-

rameters of live steam and unit power level. Lignite used during first two tests was very good, 

with moisture content below design range, while combustible content and LHV were over de-

sign range, which was in favor of high performance of the ESP. The worse lignite was used 

during the tests N
o
 3, 4, and 5 and flue gas-flow rate was higher than design value, resulting in 

 

Figure 4. Penetration, P, as a function of 
specific collection area SCE for ESP of units 
TEKO B1, TEKO B2 and TENT A6 
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very difficult conditions for high performance of the ESP. The mean electric power consump-

tion of the upgraded ESP during the test N
o
 1, 3, 4, and 5 was 2.235 MW, while during test 

N
o
 2 the ESP was working in the energy save mode, with much lesser power consumption. In 

all 5 tests, dust concentration of the particulate matter was in the range 37.7-40.5 mg/Nm
3
, 

much lower than guarantee value (<50 mg/Nm
3
) although the conditions for high performance 

of ESP were very difficult. During regimes 3, 4, and 5 the inlet dust concentration was near to 

maximum projected value and flue gas-flow rate was over design value. It could be concluded 

that ESP has capabilties to work highly efficient in more difficult conditions. Collection effi-

ciency of the ESP in test N
o
 1 was at guarantee value, while in test N

o
 2 was near guarantee 

value (99.92%). The results in test N
o
 2 when low exit dust concentration is obtained in ener-

gy save mode indicate that most of the working period, ESP could work highly efficently with 

low electric power consumption. Although very difficult conditions for ESP high efficiency 

performance in tests N
o
 3, 4, and 5, collection efficiency of the ESP was higher than guarantee 

value. As a result of Acceptance test, the average mean particulate concentration at the exit of 

upgraded ESP was found to be 39.2 mg/Nm
3
. 
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Nomenclature 

A – collection electrode area, [m2] 
b – distance between the electrodes, [m] 
dp – diameter of particle, [m] 
Eo, Ep – strength of the field, [Vm–1] 
l, h – length, height of the collection electrode, 

[m]  
Ke

inlet  – dust concentration in flue gas before 
ESP, [gNm–3] 

Ke
outlet 

 
– dust concentration in flue gas at ESP exit 

[mgNm–3] 
Mk – dimensionless Bussinesk coefficient, [–] 
n – number of elementary surfaces i  in the 

cross-section of the ESP, [–] 

ΔRiz(dp) – percentage of dust particles  
in the i-th interval, [%] 

ΔSki – elementary surface i, [m2] 
Q – flue gas-flow rate, [m3s–1] 
u – axial velocity of the flue gas,  

[m2s–1] 
we, wk – effective and modified migration 

(drift) velocity of particles, [m2s–1] 

Greek symbols 

μ  – gas viscosity, [Pa∙s] 
η, ηc, ηTD – collection efficiency, [–]
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